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P g? E s 'e c fa e s  Oils’ Job 
Work III compare with 
that of any other firm...,. ffhe Jterald, 11 ‘o ;igiu whenrasrkr  ^with on r~ 5«k a, tlr. 'u, t. a: a year 5 cul'cnv - 1 r n is foot dee o 1 a rrcn.f it cct-1 ncne.’.t .G ran rc'y desired. r'
TH IRTY -FO U RTH  Y E A R  NO. 9, CED ARYILLE, OHIO, FR ID A Y, FE B R U A R Y  24, 1011. P R IC E , 8 1 .0 0  A  Y E A R
A N TI-SA L O O N  
FIELD D A I,
Babbath was field day for the Ohio 
Anti Saloon League, thre*» addresses 
being delivered here in the interest 
of the organisation and tho work 
that it is doing, j
Sabbath . morning at tho M. 10. * 
church Kov. C. W . Bldrldge,. super- 
iutaudent of tho Cincinnati district, 
delivered a strong address and told 
of tho work being accomplished un­
der the laws as they are at present. 
The speaker stated that for success 
, temperance sentiment must he. kept 
parallel with the teinperanco laws, 
and that the j ublic must shoulder 
this responsibility. If we can hold 
the ground for one, two or three 
years longer, there will ho a reduc­
tion, a falling and tumbling of the 
opposition. What is needed and i 
what is coming is a daily press that 
cannot be subsidized by the liquor 
Interests. Subscribers to papers 
that carried liquor advertising were 
urged to write a protest to the man­
agement of all such. Magazines, he 
declared had barred all liquor ad­
vertising, and had a more potent in­
fluence than the daily press, as was 
proved ^ by the last campaign.
, Cedarvilie had the credit of fur­
nishing the most celebrated case of 
recent,liquor law violations in the 
O. M, Ridgway, druggist, case lie 
heard before Mayor Wolford. This 
one case gave the league great pow­
er ancl prestige In enforcing the law 
and securing convictions in other 
places. I f boot loggers flourished 
in a community the speaker de­
clared that one-half dozen men 
could pull them all out if they 
would take up the work n earnest. 
Break the liquor Bpirifc and fill up 
more churches.
Sabbath morning Attorney. J. A. 
White spoke in the United Presby­
terian church on the Rose local op­
tion law and again in the evening 
at the Reformed Presbyterian 
church on the enforcement of laws. 
Attorney White is a fluent speaker 
and told in. a graphic manner the 
toorrid conditions surrounding the 
recent lynchlngof a dry detective 
some months ago in Newark. The
reason why a violator should not be 
taken into custody.
“ Most of tho mayors m tho mate 
are doing their duty,”  said the 
speaker, “ but occasionally one is 
found with a string for a backbone. 
It is an infallible rule that where 
crime flourishes, tho boot-legger and 
tho speak easy have easy sledding, 
that the officers are conniving with 
j the offenders for what they can get 
j in the way of private graft or for 
j the contmuanco of political power. 
I do not know what your condition 
ie in Cedarvilie, but from what I 
have, observed and can learn, such 
js the case here,"
At this juncture, Mayor Andrew, 
who lvas in the audtonee intercepted 
with the statement: “ I think that is 
a mistake." Mr.' White did not 
hear the remark but. those .in the 
audience were a'tracted by the M ay-: 
or’ s anflwei. After the meeting the 
“ Business Administration" mayor 
took up the matter with the speaker 
but we have heard no retractions or 
apologies on tho part pf Mr. White.
The mayor’s attitude Sabbath 
evening reminds us of a story told 
some days ago by Dr, Biederwolf to 
one of his Xenia audiences. It runs 
something like this: “ Now I am 
going to talk plain tonighr, in fact I 
am going to hand out a few pair of 
shoes, if any of you finds your size 
,ike them along." Such might be 
applied to the Mayor’ s case in that 
Mr. White found a fit for the first 
pair tried on. Mr. White was re­
sponsible for tho collection of the 
$400 line assessed against Mr. Ridg­
way,' which the “ Business Adminis­
tration" acted rather timid about 
having placed in the village treas­
ury.
FIDE DESTROYS 
TWO BARIS.
DEAN B IL L  Farmers Enter
S DEFEATED.: A Pro,est
“Established 1890
' Mr. William Hopping is circnla-1 
Fire destroyed two large bar ns in! Tlio Dean bill, paused some days Ung a petition among a farmers j 
the heart of town about one-thirty j’ago by the Ohio Sonata by a vote of urging Congressman Denver to pro-' 
Tuesday morning, the property ofi to 13, was defeat* tf by tho Houoe; t,,ld against the reciprocity bill that; 
Mr. C. H, Crouse and Mrs. M. A . ! on Tuesday afU moon by a . vote o f : in being urged by President Taft,! 
Creswell. 101 to 03. t which will undoubtedly injure the ;
Mr. Crouse was awakened by a The bill us drawn and passed j American funner, if passed. -This 
pounding noise and at the time would have modified the Rose coun-1 measure has passed the Home, and
ty local option law and allowedj hi being held up in the Senate and 
towns that voted wefc to remain wet. Congressman Denver is urged to use, 
Th"‘ debate on the bill was the hot- his influence so far as possible1
Something About 
Royaiwood.
“ Do yon remember the olfl Ohio 
stallion, Royaiwood 2:181a?”  asked 
Mr, Frank Caton, of a reporter. 
I replied that I could never forget 
the horse, as he did a very remark­
able thing on© morning during the 
trials . which proceeded the Blue 
Ribbon sale, to whit h he was eon- 
sighed, Royaiwood, whtt, its an in*
, (livid ual, was an ideal country ‘ ‘stud 
speaker opened bis evening address | |,orgei"  down for atrial, and 
on stating that prohibition- does riotj ^ ben b«appeared. « nt
prohibit, neither does a hammer, * greet£(l hmn He was hitched
hammer; a plow, plow; a shove!,! ancient vehicle, and the.whole
shovel; nor a mosquito bite, scratch1 ensenible, horse, driver and rig, ap- 
itself. In other words he fittingly peared like a leaf from the history 
applied the officers of the various j|Gf the old high-wheel days. But 
counties and municipalities as to J Royaiwood and his owner made 
tool* to use the local option laws. (more than good, and turned the 
Mr. White stated that all offend- (laugh on their amused critics, The 
era of tho law expected the proper j big stallion reeled off a quarter in 
officers to file the necessary pa-1314^  seconds and was later pur- 
pers for arrest and conviction, chased by Mr. Caton and resold in 
Under our constitution it was tho [ Europe. “ Well,”  returned Mr. 
privilege ot any citizon to do^so and Caton, “ lie has made good over 
officials wore compelled to do SO‘there, having had three or four good 
upon tho presentation of sufficient winners out durina the last two sea- 
evidencp. Consequently there is no aons.*‘—Horse Journal,
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
V '
—OF THE—
CEDARVILLE BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION
For the Fiscal Year Ending January 31st, 1911.
.......  • -
ASSETS LIABILITIES
Cash on hand - $ 1,984.31 Running Stock and Dividends $ 1,732.62
Loans on Mortgage Security - 23,190.00 Credits on Mortgage Loans. - 4,375.55
Loans on Stock - * 210.00 Paid up Stock and Dividends 10,850.00
Furniture - 190.00 Reserve Fund . . . 68.7?
Due for Insurance and Tases H7.C0 ’
Total -  * - $23,510.81 Total *• * $25,51(5.31
RECEIPTS DISBURSEMENTS
Cash on hand last year - - $ 443.15 Loans on Mortgages - - $ 8,450.00
Dues on Running Stock 2,500.08 Withdrawal of Running Stock 2,103.90
Paid Up Stock . . . 4,250.00 Withdrawal of Paid up Stock 1,750.00
Mortgage loans re-paid, - 2,023.23 Borrowed money 3,930.00
Borrowed money 3,050.00 Dividends on Paid Up Stock 807.25
Insurance and taxes refunded 450.00 Interest on borrowed money G9.RU
Interest 1,491.10 .Salaries . . . . 125.00
Rent - « - - 18.00
Printing, Etc 11.00
... Miscellaneous . - . 100.00
Cash on hand 1,984.34
Total - - $14,129.03 1’otal - - $14,429.05
thought that someone was trying to 
break into his smoke-house where 
he had a quantity of meat. Taking 
Ills revolver he started for the door 
but discovered that his barn was 
afire and while in his night clothes 
liberated five head of horses. Tho 
rupee was caused by one . of the 
horses, that was 'frightened, as fire 
was then making good headway in 
the feed room, and the other ani­
mals were pulling back on llieir 
baiter straps as far as possible. 
Had Mr, Crouse waited to dress hi 
would have been too late to rescue 
the horses. One meat wagon was 
saved but two others were damaged. 
Two buggies were destroyed along 
With all the harness.
In the mow was about four tons of 
hay and a quantity of baled straw 
and it is thought that here is where 
the fire originated as the mow was a 
mass of flames when (he fire was 
discovered. No origin is given but 
it is believed that night prowlers 
were responsible for the lire while 
looking for forage, the community 
having been at the mercy of chicken 
thieves for some weeks. •
The loss on thebarn and contents 
will reach about $1,500 with but $000 
insurance in the W, L. ( ’lemans 
agency.
The barn across the narrow alley 
took fire and would have been saved 
had it not been that some of the 
working parts of the fire engine 
failed and the crowd was forced to 
stand aside and watch the’ buikling 
burn. At one time the building 
could have been saved with a stream 
of water for five minutes but the 
engine was dead and and tho fire re­
vived and the building consumed. 
The paper mill firepump was placed 
in use after a tune but it was too 
late. Mrs, Creswell only carried 
$150 insurance with W. L. Clemans. 
Mr. Oscar Satterfield had two bead 
of horses in the barn at the time but 
they r a w tiwertCTbtf; ■ jcqmgrittrf-'dt 
feed was burned. «
The Creswell barn is the last of 
the old building that , was formerly 
the United Presbyterian church. 
When this denomination moved 
into their present edifice Mr. New­
ton Townsley purchased the old 
frame building and' constructed a 
barn out of it. The frame work and 
siding were all of walnut, some­
thing unknown in barn building 
today.
It was fortunate that the wind 
was’from the south west or other 
property in that vicinity would have 
been destroyed.
— Foryour next order of flour 
try Starlight." one of the best 
high grade flours en the -naricet.
Kerr &. Hastings Bros,
-—The Brotherhood lecturer course 
will close on March 1, with one of 
the best lecturers on the Amerlcau 
platform. Hear him for he comes 
highly recommended.
“ Ask for "Sw eet Brier’.' canned 
goods, at McFarland Bros.
test ever known in the Houbo on the 
liquor question.
Up until roll call l-.ie Anti-Saloon 
League had contended that the li­
quor people could net muster enough 
votes tor a constitutional majority. 
The liberal forces held different but 
fell short when the time came tor 
action. Tlie wets were fooled in 
that several of those listed on their 
side voted against the measure. It 
is claimed that this wag a trick ot 
tho Anti-Saloon League in having 
two or three of their followers pre­
tend to give their support to the op­
position until tbe tithe for roll call. 
Whether tlns.is true nor ot, several 
of the. supposed' “ wet”  men voted 
“ dry,"
The liberal forces ill tbe state am 
holding Governor Hannon for the 
deteat of the bill, although no proof 
is offered. Many of his appointees 
were active from the'first against 
the bill. Percy Andrea, head of the* 
brewery organizations, stated that 
the action Tuesday would be of na­
tion-wide significance and intimated 
that his organization would take 
steps towards checking Governor 
Harmon’ s candidacy for thfe Dem­
ocratic presidential nomination.
Basket Ball
For To-Night.
One of the greatestgames of bask­
et ball ever scheduled for Alford 
Memorial takes place tonight when 
Muskingum College ieair meete the 
Cedarvilie boys.
Both teams are fei&tr matched
in, .. ___ ______ ... „
expected that the game will be 
tested for all it is wortlu th e  Mus­
kingum boys defeated tho Wilming­
ton team a few days ago.
L. T. L. NOTES.
The Senior Loyal -Temperance Le­
gion will hold a business meeting 
tonight (Friday) in Carnegie Hall, 
beginning at 7 o’ clock prompt. Bus­
iness of importance to be transacted
There will bn a Boys Silver Modal 
Oratorical Contest hold In Cedarvilie 
Opera House on Tuesday evening, 
March 7th. Tho young men in this 
contest are all active members of 
the Senior Loyal Temperance Le­
gion and an interesting contest is 
promised. Tho conteslants are: 
Paul Turnbull, Robert Conley, An­
drew Creswell, Burton McElwain, 
Ernest Foster, Cecil Burns and Fos­
ter McFarland. Tho young ladies 
of the I,. T .L . will furnish music 
for the occasion which will afford 
an attractive feature of the even­
ing’ s entertainment. Admission 
will ho: Adults, lb cents; Children, 
10 cents.
PROFIT ANI) LOSS 
Interest • - - $1,41*1*10
Total $1,491.10
PROFIT AND LOSS 
Dividends on running stock 
Dividends on paid up stock - 
Reserve fund - - *
Interest on borrowed money <• 
Salaries - • , " .
Rent - “
Printing, Etc
, Total -
$101
807,
58
<59,
126,
18.
1 1 .
$1,491.19
RATE OF OHIO., ( OS!.
IlEKNB COUNTY % ,
Andiev/ Jatlifiim. U inn duly aw«n. ‘^pusta and be in the oec*
iarytrf The Cedarvilie BuiMibfj & Loan Ansociat-mi of Cedarvilie, Ohm, and 
.at the fosegoing statement and report D © f«H and detailed report of the atoms  ^
u.1 business os said Company for the liseal year ending on the .Slot day of January,
. I), 1911, and dial it is true and correctly shows its financial rendition at the,
id of oaid fiscal yeas. AMimnv JncnGow, Secretary,. _ i
Subscribed and sworn to before me, tide 21st day of February A, D. 1911. ^  j 
Robert* Hooij, Notary Public, Greene to., Ohio.
P L O W S
Olivet* Breaking Plows
Oliver No, 11, Sulky 
Plows
Imperial B re a k in g  
Plows
Cassidy Gang Plows
= *»SEE “ “
Our O liver Steel Breaking P lo w  w ith 
oteel share and cutter . W o o d  or 
Steel Beam  at •» » $ ix  Cash
Kerr &  Hastings Bros.
against the measure.
-Mi'. Booth, Lowery, who comes 
here for a lecture on Wednesay, 
March 1, 1ms given 251 lectures in' 
29 towns in Ins native state Mississ-' 
ippi. He has/been called the sec-i 
one, third and fourth times to more* 
than a hundred towns,
The Exchange Bank
C E D A R V IL L E , OHIO.
S. W* Smith, Free.; Gko. W. Ru b , 1st V. Pres.; Oliver. Gab-
. i.ol'gh, 2nd V. Pres.; O. L. Smith, Cashier;
L. F, T inham., Asst. Cashier
IN D IV ID U A L  R.ESPONSIBIITY
- C ax’ i t a i , a n d  S r w ’ W R  O v i m —
W© Want Y our B usiness
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stuckey have' 
rented a partof Mr. J. H. Milburn’s I 
residence anti moved into their new! 
quarters. Mr. Forest Waddle re-1 
cently purchased the Winter prop-1 
orty just vacated by Mr. Stuckey, j
Your Account Large or Small Will Receive Our Most Careful
Attention.
Wo Sell Non-Taxable Mu­
nicipal Bonds.
Wo Make and Sell Farm 
Mortgage Loans.
ALL DEALINGS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
20 Years Old 
' Strong and 
Healthy ■
Interest Paid on Time 
Deposits.
Safe Deposit 
Boxes 
For Rent
YOUR SALE NOTES COLLECTED WITHOUT CHARGE
The Exchange Bank,
IS CONSERVATIVE YET PROGRESSIVE 
CAN WE SERVE YOU?
EMESS3E5SSS5S2
PURITY IS ESSENTIAL
in a great many tilings, but in 
none more emphatically than 
the drugs you use., We guaran­
tee that all of the
DRUGS AND MEDICINES
wo sell are chemically. pure. 
Thoir original strength Is unim- 
i paired when you get them from 
us. We sell
PURE OLIVE OIL
The Palace Restaurant
M rs. Ghas. Harris, Prop. f Xenia Ave,
Room s formerly occupied by C . C. W eim er.
1 ,
M eals by day or week. Lunch served all hours. 
Furnished R oom s for Rent.
iU » .  — itt*  ft,eon- know you’ll be pleased witii Its 
quality whether you purchase if. ’ 
tor culinary or medical purposes,'
Wisterman’s Pharmacy TR Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
(r
FE B R U A R Y  W H IT E S A L E
. * /
Thousands of pieces of fresh white muslin under­
wear of every kind collected for this grand February 
special sale.
You will want to see them of course, add we want 
you to see them even if you are not wanting undermus­
lins now. For this February White Sale we have grouped 
them in three lots.
:=*v
LOT NO. I.
Contains Gowns, lace and embroi­
dery trimmed, Skirts, Drawers, Comet 
Covers, made of good mat als, well 
trimmed, perfect fitting, almost end­
less assortment to select from
25c a garment.
LOT NO. 2.
Trimmed Skirts, handsome Gowns, 
Combination Suits, Corset Covers, 
Trimmed Drawers, in the choicest new 
styles and trimmings
50c a garment.
LOT NO. 3.
Handsome trimmed Skirts in lace 
I and embroidery, Combination Suits, 
l  beautiful Skirts iu fine nainsook and 
cambric, Princess Slips, Chemise, Cor­
set Cov< s and Drawers.
98c a garment.
WHITE W AISTS. FEBRUARY SA LE
In this, our February Sale, we show 
our new spring styles of Tailored and 
Lingerie Waists.
Tailored Waists at
SI, $1.60,82 and $2*60 
Lingerie Waists at 
$1, 81.50, 82 and 82.50 and up to $5 
Middy Blouses for school wear at
75c and 81 each.
n m  W H |T E  6 0 0 D S  "
February is the month for white sew­
ing. We help you out by showing all 
the white good in plfdn and fancy, to­
gether with new Embroideries, new 
Laces and new trimmings of every kind
M USLINS UNDERPRICED
XOc Bleached Muslin, Feb. price. . .  8^e 
12£c Bleached Muslins, best makes, ■
February price............................ LOe
Fine Cambric.......................................12c
English Xiong Cloth, fine quality, 
February price......................   10c
JOBE BROTHERS & COMPANY,
XE.NIA, OHIO.
w . .
r*B
Meredithsusic Store.
[DAYTON, 0 ,
Now J
Located A t 
131 S LUDLOW,
New CappeljBTd’g
Secoad "Largest -Stock
iin Ohio.!
HELP US JGROW
The Cedarville Herald.
$x.oo P e r  Yccim,
KARLH BULL Editor
Filtered at the Post-Office, Cedar- 
iHe. |,Oetob(
el»33 matter.
v ll , iOet er 81, 1£S7, aa second
' tarn Uficsda to to admit oav drorted 
| Bieat at if^e per pound, tins insures 
| cheaper moat for consumcm to Can-' 
ada bub notto tho United States.
After all the tariff problem la one 
of local isauo and to give ooo class 
tbo jmviloga of psjreljnoJing certain 
goods «t tho espouse of another will 
In tho end bring disaster to tho bus­
iness interests of the country.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 81, 1010
THE RECIPROCITY BILL.
HEADACHE
“ Hy fit te r  hud b«on »»n ff«r « fro m  «takhe«d»cli»lor the tut tweoty-fiva years and never found any relief until he boean taking your Oaaearote. Since, he baa bosun taking Catoarote be baa novor had •ha heedacho. They have ontlroly cured hint,■ th<Oauaret* do what yon rocomraoud em to do, Iwill rive yon tho ptlvUese of uslne hta name.* EJI, Dlcluon, il» Keilnor St., W.IndlaiupoUi, Xnd.
Best for
The Dowelsr m oowei  ^
CANDY CATHARTIC
Onarantoed to cars or yoar money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 398
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES1 ’ • ^
V»%* Vr^ atlIHm
Lifctle Bags, medium 
Fisa Bags, large B ags., 
F or shopping, short tr ip , 
or w orld-w ide journeys.
F or little people and 
b ig  people.
Brices from  $1.00 to 
$10.C0, and w e can fill 
’em fo r  you w ith every­
thing fo r  m en’s and 
beys’ wear.
T H E  W H E N
Cos Our 27 Window Displays
M B S
nerrm wait*tty ntrwngthenin* at*
■ontrol th* action of th* Ur«r Arid borrtii 
I'r. UHea* Kerr* nitd Ur*r FttU eurt 
M
60 YEARS’  
EXPERIENCE
P atents
itesi!
I HAUL mAnai
DCSISNS 
Copyrights Ac.
i Thoro Is every indication that 
. Prccident Taft will ho compelled to 
call an extia session of congress if 
the reciprocity bill passes, giving 
certain Canadian products tho ben­
efit of free trade with thin country.
From the standpoint of the news­
papers it must be admitted that the 
proviaiono of the bill as they stand 
,t present will admit wood pulp 
j free of dutyand allow paper to be 
made and sold cheaper in this coun­
try. For that reason, any news­
paper that openly opposes tho pro­
posed bill stands in Its own light.
While the newspapers may be 
gaining a point in their own favor, 
enough interests might be affected 
that would be the means of stirring 
business troubles over the country. 
With such a situation business de­
pression would have greater effect 
on the price of newspaper than the 
agitation from reciprocity.
We find that most of our extensive 
laud owners and feeders of stock 
are against any change in the pres­
ent tariff duties so far as they relate 
to farm products.
The argument that food . stuffs in 
the cities will be cheaper does not 
convince the farmer that he will be 
able to get as good prices as In the 
past. For this reason he is opposed 
to the measure unless all other in­
terests of the country are treated 
likewise,
If there was some provision made 
in the bill where the farming inter­
ests would be able to purchase ma­
chinery at a lower price there would 
be groundB for a change. But such 
is not the case and we find that Can­
ada le to reduce her duty on all farm 
machinery 25 per cent, which is of 
benefit only to manufacturers.
In the end th cheaper machin­
ery for Canadians will be used to 
produce crops that will be sent into 
the United tttatea to compete Jwith 
our crops raised with high priced 
machinery on land that is valued 
at more than twice that of Canada*
Tho agreement to take the duty 
from lumber is favorable of course 
to all but the lumber interests. The 
need of free lumber is seen in the 
manner in which our forests are 
vanishing. Freo lumber would be a 
protection ‘ to one of the nation's 
greatest resources and at the same 
time would enable the farmer and 
others to improve bis lands to a 
greater extent than at present. 
j|The bill contains a clause where 
Canada is to lower her duty on coal 
from this country, eight cents per 
ton. This means cheaper coal in 
Canada but not in Ohio.'
AILiive stock is to be placed on 
tho free list and this will be a great 
boon to the giant meat packers that 
are controling prices in this coun­
try today. Under the bill the pack­
ers will not have to pay a duty of 
il.eo on hogs, but will have cheaper 
hogs to sell at tho old prices. In r«-
Aim----  . ,easily MMrta! ..........
HOTArtriVireri  ^ __________ir .S frw . uMMi **M5crfcrmu:ir.-*iia:*Eti.
tskea tfirtegh ilur.a *  ca. rece'.i 
tpriainotUt, without efcarao, In I ts
ItSckntific Americas
A  h»nfl»^tu*Tr lUaitHtAd weekly. Tersest rir. 
dilation Gt Any sclentin') Journal. .Terms, 15 a 
p t i r i  ifrmrresriCfeMl, S e ll by all tea-s.Iaalera.
w & r s sIbap
PILES
FISTULA
Aim AMt
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
©»t)r. Hrrwun kqicmm* Is tfc**t«t If ettkai a MmitHf rf tfctft sr.l M M i  tm* «#•**»tti... ' "
mm «mtiklMlWI..- ............ .....•a# tetersccnkta et * xlitctt rind,
Cm rmmm* m  n S i i  
r m ,«i Muni, mmtm iflrttatnMnm.***. *•*«»!
DR. J. ;. HcCLEI.LAN
{•m m S Im* Columbus, 0.
iimiiiuii. ji i.il 11 ill inni, ii i 'I ii»ii»wi|)liliilwH>i,l|tM}
A Useful Science.
* 13 gcGfimphy?” aaked th& fa*
thor who was loafing Mo con’o prog* 
rose la ctudy. "Geography" replied 
little JJihtay JIggs, "la what yon put 
iDsf&o yoiit* trousers when you tidal: 
yea am going to got a v/ldtipiag."— 
iWastitegten Otar.
neveJatious,
You Dover know bow many figures 
.can be carried In tho head until you 
hear g lifo hionranco colicitor talb. 
6r hear a woman give oat recipes for 
iSfce*.—Atchlcoa (Head tliohe.
“ The O ver Pills act 
So N aturally and 
Easily.”
Such a statement, coming from 
the cashier of a bank, shows what 
confidence responsible people have 
in these pills. M r . A .  L .  Wilson 
after trying them wrote:
“I have ®sa Dr, Silica' Ucrvo • 
ond Diver Dilfa anil also your 
Antl*Fain Dills, oil rayed?, with 
goal results. Tho Liver Vika 
act no naturally and co easily 
Wait I ficarcely know that 2 
have taken a pill. Itrcguontly 
being troubled with headache I 
toko an Anti-Pain Fill and got 
ImnieJiato roll*? in every caao.” 
A. fj. V/iioon, Sparta, III.
Mr, Wilson won for a number ■ 
of years eaohler of tho First 
National Bank of Sparta,
Dr. Miles’
Nerve and Liver Pills
are different from others. Many 
kinds of liver pills are ’ ’impossible”  
after one trial on account of their 
harshness. D r. Miles* Nerve and 
Liver M L  d© not act by sheer force 
but in an easy, natural way, with" 
out griping or undue irritation. 
They arc not habit forming*
If tho first bottle full# to benefit, your 
druggist will return the prlcev Ask him.
MILES MEDICAL, CO,, Kikhftft, Inrf,
' ’ . A Buttered Book, 
flow the Kcv, Mr. Johnston, a Sect 
ilsh tidnister and tho author of nu* 
mcruco books, oucceeCed iu getting 
eno of ids work's reviewed by Alex­
ander ItuGsel, the diciicgulshed editor 
of tho Scotsman, is told by the writer 
of “Famous Editors."
A member of Mr, Johnston’s congre­
gation was on old and valued servant 
in Mr, Russel's family. When the 
preacher published his new book he 
asked this member to bring it under 
the notice of her master, with the re­
quest to review It in the columns of 
the Scotsman. Glad to be of service 
to her master, the good woman loBt 
no time in making her wish known to 
tho celebrated editor and next morn­
ing placed “The Gospel Roll" beside 
his breakfast cup.
When at breakfast Mr, Russel took 
up the book and remarked, • with a 
merry twinkle in his eye, “Helen, this 
Is an awful dry roll which you have 
glyen me this morning.’’
“Perhaps it is, sir," the servant 
quickly replied, “but you can butter 
It weel bn both sides."
Next morning an excellent review 
appeared.
' Conkling and Thurman, ) 
Senator Roscoe Conkling was ‘ once 
addressing the senate in an impassion­
ed manner and seemed to direct his 
remarks to Senator Thurman, At 
length the lutter got irritated.
“Does the senator from New York,” 
he roared, “expect, me to answer him 
every time he turds to me?"
For a moment Mr. Conkling hesitat­
ed, and everybody expected a terrific 
explosion. Then, with an air of ex­
quisite courtesy, he replied;
"When I speak of the law I turn to 
the senator from Ohio as the Mussul­
man turns toward Mecca, I turn to 
him as I do to the English Common 
law as the world’s most copious foun­
tain of human Jurisprudence.”
The usually decorous senate broke 
into a storm of applause, and the 
Thurman eye moistened a little. The 
two statesmen were the best of 
friends and greatly enjoyed each oth­
er’s society when “off duty.”
A Wetter if Not * Better Man.
A little man in the west of England 
rushed to.the river last summer, swear­
ing loudly that he would drown him­
self. When he had waded in ’ to 
the depth of his waist his wife, who 
had, followed him, seized him by the 
hair, and then, as «  local editor de­
scribed it, she led him hack till he 
reached a place where the water was 
shout two feet deep, where she pulled 
him over backward and soused him 
under and pulled hi* bead up again, 
“Drown yourself (down he went), 
leaving me to father th* brats! (An- 
other plunge.) Get drunk (another 
souse) and start for the river! (An* 
other dip.) Better use the water In­
stead of rum! (Another dip and shake 
of the head.) I’ll I’arn ye to leave me 
a widow!” After sbzzling him to her 
heart’s content she led him out a 
wetter if not a better man and escort­
ed him into the house and closed the 
door.
Th* Gordian Knot.
The famous Gordian knot was made 
of leather taken fiom some part of 
the harness belonging to the chariot of 
Gordius, king of Phrygia. It seems 
that this knot was so tied that the 
ends of the leather thong were not vis­
ible, hence the difficulty In loosening 
It. Many must have tried to untie it, 
for Its fame as a “sticker” at last 
reached tho great oracle, which declar­
ed that the lucky experimenter should 
bo rewarded by tho kingship of Per­
sia. Alexander, trying his hand and 
meeting with no better success than 
tho others, drew his sword and cut 
into the knot until he found the ends 
of it.
Right to  tho Point.
When the lord chief justice visited 
Ireland he wan often entertained by 
a hospitable gentleman who had an old 
butler, who took the privilege of speak­
ing his mind freely. On one occasion 
the claret did not quite meet ttie host's 
approval, so he called the ancient but­
ler and said:
“I told you you were to put the best 
claret on the table. Is this the neat?”
“No, corr, It is not the best claret,” 
replied the old fellow, “but. it’s tho 
best ye've got,’ ’—London Tit-Bits.
A  Cliaia o f  E vidence
It Ccavictcd a Mane! a Gesso He 
Hud NctCrmraicd,
Ey mRGATGF OAHU
S>y Accstcao i'rcEa
Association,
Know He Was Worshiped..
“In Paris Mr. Whistler and an Eng­
lish painter got into a very turbulent 
argument about Velasquez at a studio 
tea,” said an artist. "Mr, Whistler at 
me point hi the argument praised him­
self extravagantly. Tho Englishman 
listening, sneered and said at the end: 
“  ‘It's a good thing we eau't see our 
selves as others flee ns.*
“  ‘Isn’t it, though*' said Mr. Whistler. 
•I know in my case I should grow in­
tolerably conceited.’ "
Theology and tho Thermoinetsp.
A point of theology Is raised by Sir 
Francis Yi>uncliusba.id in "India and 
Tibet.” “An Interesting detail," ho 
•ays, speak ig of the religion of tho 
natives, "Is that their hell is not hot, 
but cold. If it were hot tho inhabit­
ant!! of frozen Tibot would all flock 
there." ■
Clever Auntie.
Traveler- *It seoins wonderful that 
Japanese dentists can take out teeth 
With their Ungers. Little Jack— 
Auntie can take out .hers with her 
ingers every one of ’em!
Perfection.
Perfection does not exF-t. To nudor* 
timid if is the triumph of human la 
diligence; io dodiv to possess It Is thi 
nost tlnur,pious kind of l.indiiws.- *A1 
cVetl do Mus-.ot.
Pin tvery (hr {a!)) i..„ a ,.:it/>at fof 
mine new Invention. Wkij pld-
UfjeamaUe P*iw» Minted hr mm m 
At. m u* m i ’ tm  * m
In January, I£0?, Gustav Jlaslnger, 
a literary man, and Ids wife, Mary 
Jiiminger, rented a bouse at 145 Croker 
atreet, la the city -of Loudon. They 
lived apparently happily together till 
tho husband took Iu Ruth Kirkwood, a ' 
typist asulntCEOgrapher. From that timo 
tho author and the typist were seen by 
tho neighbors to be frequently togeth­
er, and Mrs. Jinrjir.ger was observed 
often in Kara. She was In poor health, 
and a specialist In brain diseases was 
eeeu to make visits to f!ie house.
On the 10th of March, 3003, Mrs, 
Jinslnger was Eeen for the last time at 
her home. Miss Martha KUison, living 
opposite, caw her eater her house ai d 
close the front door behind her. No 
one after this date saw her come out. 
Her husband and Ituth Kirkwood were 
seen to como cut and go away, both 
separately and together. On the 30th 
of April vans appeared before their 
door and removed the furniture. Miss 
Ellison saw Mr.’ Jinslnger and the 
typist leave the house together.
The next occupants of the houso 
were Peter Ilartigan and John Flynn. 
They were old men, llviug exclusive 
lives, wearing the meanest clothing 
and evidently very poor. They left 
the. premises after occupying them 
three months, never having paid any 
rent. The agent for the house report­
ed that he went to it and found it de­
serted. No oue saw them move out, 
and it was supposed that they-had 
done so at night. when no one "was 
about. 'fJ
During the autumn of 1910 No. 145 
Crolter street was'razed to make room 
for a business block. The cellar was 
widened and deepened to fit the new 
structure. Several feet under the old 
cellar fioor the excavators came upon 
a human body, or, rather, the remains 
of n body, that had been considerably 
eaten awe by quicklime or some de­
structive agent. The place of - burial 
and tho attempted destruction of the 
body excited suspicion. The case was 
reported to the police, who made In­
quiries as to the past occupants of the 
premises, and the doings of the Jin- 
singers came to light- On chemical 
analysis the body was found to con­
tain traces of arsenic.
The case at once arrested the at­
tention of detectives. The appearance 
of the typist, the facts of Mrs. .Tinsin- 
ger’s depression and that she had not 
been seen to leave the house seemed 
to indicate that Jinslnger and Miss 
Kirkwood had been, lovers, and that 
they had removed Mrs. Jinslnger that 
they might marry. If Jinslnger could 
be found living with the typist there 
would he sufficient evidence against 
him to convict him before any jury. 
A hunt was made for the author, but 
lor a long white nothing was heard of 
him. At last It Was learned that he, 
accompanied by a girl, had sailed for 
America. A detective crossed in a 
faster steamer, arrested him and the- 
girl, who proved to be Miss Kirkwood, 
and took both to Ltmtiou for trial.
Jinslnger was convicted principally 
on tho evidence that has been stated 
here, Miss Kirkwood was acquitted 
of being an accessory to the murder 
after the fact. Jinslnger was sen­
tenced to be hanged, according to tho 
English law,, about three weeks after 
his conviction.
One morning in the spring of 1908 
Edward Burnes. a tinner living on tho 
outskirts of London, on going out to 
work found a woman ly*ug uncon­
scious before- his door. lie carried her 
into the house and put her under the 
care of bis wife. Sho soon regained 
consciousness, but could give uo ac­
count of herself. She could not even 
remember her name. Sho was per­
mitted to spend the day in the tinner's 
house, and when be returned In tho 
evening he reported the case to a 
physician. Through tho doctor's influ­
ence the woman was removed to a 
hospital, where sho was entered as a 
permanent patient Two years after 
her going there om  morning on taking 
up a newspaper sho gave a shriek. Sho 
had seen a notice of the coming exe­
cution of Gustav Jinslnger. A number 
of persoug collected about her and 
learned from her that the name Jln- 
oinger had brought bad: tier memory. 
She said she was the woman for 
whose murder Jinslnger was to be ex­
ecuted.
A reprieve wa3 granted to Jtnstngpr, 
who, on ‘proof of tho Identity of ills 
wife, was released. Subsequently tho 
detectives made a hunt for Peter Har- 
tlgan and John Flynn. After a long 
search they found Ilartigan cud de­
manded to kr.ow what had become of 
Flynn, He contradicted himself in ids 
replies and, being further questioned 
by experts in such cases, dually told 
that while tho two lived together at 
145 Crokc-r street the house had been 
Infested v.ltu rats. Ilartigan bad 
bought arsenic with which to poison 
them. Quo bight Flynn, being 111, aroso 
in tho dark for some medicine he had 
been taking, got hold of tho aiaenlc 
by mlotako and died from taking a 
large dose. Fearing that he would ho 
accused of having poisoned Flynn, 
Ilartigan had endeavored to destroy 
tho body with quicklime; but, failing 
to do so entirely, ho had buried what 
was left of it In the cellar.
Hartigau, being asked wliy he bad 
not called in medical assistance for 
Flynn, gave two reasons for his failure 
to do so- first, Flynn had died very 
boon after taking the arsenic; second, 
Flynn wa? a miser with £10,000 hoard* 
ed. ilartigan, after Fiyiia's death, se­
cured this money and left tho prem­
ises In the night,
Children Cry for Fletcher’s
•Else Kind You Have Always Bonglit, and wliielx lias Been 
In use lor over SO years, lias borne the signature ol
and has heen made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and ^Just-as-good’* are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
©astoria 1$ a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare­
goric, JOrops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is pleasant. It  
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. I t  destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It  cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’ s Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
> Bears the Signature of
The Kind You S a v e  A lw ays Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Years
THC CENTAUR COMPANY* 77 MURRAY STREET; NEW YORK CITY*
DRESS SKIRTS 
SUITS,
WAISTS, ETC.
Buy your Suits early  ^
and get good selection. 1'
CORSETS, PINS,
GLOVES, HOS­
IERY, BUCKLES,
ETC,
New Designs in House Rugs, 
W indow Draperies, Linoleum 
Mattings
Finest Assortment Curtains in;. * . . ii
Madras, Etc., Yet Shown
Hutchison & Gibney
X e n i a Ohio
It’s  All in the M aking
Whether clothes fit or not. That i s  where 
we excel. Whether we succeed or not, you 
can judge by the fact that the best dresied 
men in Greene County almost without ex­
ception patronize us.
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, 
while those made by tis have comfort, style 
and elegance and give perfect satisfaction, 
JL both in wear and price.
Kany, The Leading Tailor,
“ TAKE H IS CUT"
JL i -Vi a -
N. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio.
HWe roonmmand It’, tlier* l*n‘
n a y  b e t te r ., ,
In mld-aummor you have tp bfmrt, 
to a large dogreo to your but*her.
Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliance* for 
keeping th«m right, and tliqy'r* 
sweet and safe whon sold, Don1 i gm 
meat chopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of us and be sure.
C. H . C R O U S E ,
GEDABYnm E, O.
% New from Cover to Cover mC3 L|  W E B ST E & I  
^  N EW  * 
IN T ER N A T IO N A L, 
D IC T IO N A R Y
JUST ISSUED. in
Chief, Dr. W .T.H anris, former U .S .  
Com. o f Education. The Webster 
Tradition Developed by Modern 
Scientific Lexicography. K ey to Lit- 
crature o f Seven Centuries. General 
Information Practically Doubled.
2700 Pages. 6000 Illustrations. 
400,000 V/crds and Phrases.
GET THE BEST
in Scholarship, Conven­
ience, Authority, Utility.
The Bookmaker 
...Hestaam at.;.
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M E A L 8  N O W  a s  C E N T S .
Lunch Counter on Main Floor 
•Open Day and Night,
Th* Beat of Good Used in th* Cul­
inary Department.
J. H. M cH lLLA N .
Funeral Director and Furnitnr* 
Dealor. Manufacturer of Cement 
Grave Vaults and Coment Building 
Blooka. Telephone 7.
Cedarvill*, Ohio.
j., . • • i ""■sjLSg*-
DR. LEO ANDERSON,
Veterinary Surgeon ant! Dentist. 
GRADUATE O. 8 , U.
Office Waddle’ s Livery Barn. 
Citizens 'Plume 99 and 81 
OED AIlVl LLB, - - OHIO
IS BEAUTY
WORTH YDUft WHILE?
Viola Cream
ssitively e r a d ic a t e *
.rccklca, tnolci, b la c k : 
bead*, sac burn eml tan, 
r  e 8 r  1 a  g &ir >ssc;l,
moichad, roegb end oily ------
skin to the Jresfcncw ami delicacy cfyoatli, 
a-hero u  no snbstitato for this saerc-ior W m -Ire* nM-.Mi.**! Snn ffll, £<R*. i. ........
Hnldo to Kcanfy on request.* Ho ■ ■Viola Skin S ap-fee's for toilet.r,*-ne»itnrt 
JHU g. c . iuxiM :u CO.. Xoiedo.owo.
TR Y  OUR JOB PRINTING
4 |
i
£.<*:SUr.5:’.«SC; r.i! JWeiUMATlt m s.4u* 0»fiCK i**«>ro»!r« v.a.mtKNr OiOao* wia' o^ Pan tifiire Ee less Him than that
PATENTS
iVrt?*, sail and nil S'nt><i i-.lntss ci d deiUMATit fies
Strebate f.Ben a model, dual.i*,:1 v'.mtD.it?.. sa J* »s. - o%!i de;*erip-L■ ** *" —c!t,tfc», W  admits, It caUM*fc!a e« ic&ttftc. Ourfee v.t dtui ttid ft.itenHveeetiee-d..A FAMw^ rr*1“Wo-.* tiOU sin *-«t eats,” «S&. M  ot c,assalis the US. and fjieign tennuseD''PMMR ifav,v# .AteslflJSSj
C . A .SN O W &  C O .
. D. C. 5 !***»«*•or*. PAtf-vr Otmt. mwimroti .
THE HIGH GRADE
L E H R  P IA N O
IS USED AND ENDORSED BY
The Grand ContsmaUnr ef Mails, New YerV CH».The Penr.*vJ-.as!a Csi.'ese ©! Mails, PhiiadeWda.
Chicago Gcntenatery A (Ifr.ehaw Geheel c! Opera, fihfeaae. 
The Puefcto Coeiervalery o! Musks, Paesre, Cels.
AND OTHER LEADING CONiCftVATORtKM
A Dvrcst yet brilliant owl towerfol teas, cxfjuMCe case, jK-rfcet wljualGwnt owl duraMo piaca it iti tho Coat tank of tin beatinsts'Uaiontstnado to-day. It io tho Idea! piano f,.r tho hows, vrtieie it#
tho oast of bttdurtlan, had if lias achieved a brilliant, atiwa n in «fce market at a satisfactory j»ico. W »m i l ou, CATAI/* f
H* L K H E
HUNTING
FISH IN G
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MATICHAL SrfiBTSMAS
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Til# best In th e  cereal line, »u  
way* fresh. M cFarland Bros
_ Mrs. Parah Ifiteholllica purchased
tlio Henry Maso property tor fl.GtfO. Death Of
EsteDa Matthews.Mr. W. H. Owonobas boon on the elek list Hub week.
f'to . I«\ P, Poster vloitetl 
rclesjvcs Thursday.
l>ayton
HrB. Henry Mazo off Marynyilio 
epene Tuesday and Wednesday hero
<~-rfry  Nagley 
oysgors.
Bros, lor sealstujy
-  ^ Fruits, vegetables and 
tors. M cFarland Bros.
oys=
-FOB 8ALI3:—BnfS BJyjnoujIi! 4 "■
BoohUucfurots. W . A. TumbnH •; Eoteila J. ’ Matthews, e o co n t i  
— • daughter of J. O, and Mary K. Mat-
• E dgem cntand Flag crackers. •t,10v' 0 °* Waggoner, Okie., died; 
Som ething delicious In the J Saturday nights* the ago of 25, after : 
cracker line. McFarland Bros. : an attack of typhoid fever.
-—■» 1 . i Of the immediate family, father,]
Kov. F» ML Clomans, father of Mr.
W. it, Clemaiis, spent Sabbath at 
the latter’a home.
Miss Nellie Balls of Dayton spent 
Sabbath with Miss Besso Eoss.
Mr. Rufus McFarland spent Sab­
bath in Dayton.
, Mr. Earl Wilson of Morrow spent 
Monday bore with his neice, Miss 
Mary Ellen Downes. "
Rev. Allen of Pittsburg preaches 
Sabbath for the R. P. (0 , S.) con­
gregation.
Mr. Georgo Barlow moved his 
housohold goods Thursday to a form 
near Bowersville.
Boner,s Koban coflee, no advanc 
In price, 25c per pound, Nagley 
Bros.
Miss Lydia Turnbull entertained 
the members of the college gradua­
ting class at her home Wednesday.
—-WANTED:—Two car loads of 
corn. Party having same for sale 
can notify F. B, Turnbull.
mother, four ulsters and four broth 
ore mourn her lose, besides numer­
ous relatives, Tho deceased came 
to this county with her parents and 
graduated from the Cedarville high 
school. Since living in Waggoner 
j oho had been engaged in „teaching.
J In early life she united with the 
I United Presbyterian church.
! , Rev. Jean La Grone of the Wag- I 
j goner M. E. church accompanied ‘ 
the body here, the iuneral being, 
j held from the U. P. church, Tues- j 
! day atternoon. Burial took place at j 
i Massies Creek cemetery. The ser­
if vices were conducted by Re 
J. 8. E, McMicbael, assisted b. 
Revs. Putt and La Grone. ■ Short 
services were held at the home be­
fore the body was sent here.
Eden Beauty Flour, a good 
one, 2 5  lb. for 50c. Get It at 
. Kerr & Hastiugs Bros.
—FOR REN T; -A 3-room house 
with good lot on Church street, 
i J. E. Hastings, Agt.
—Remember JBooth'Lowrey, Wed­
nesday, March 1st. The . last 
number on the Brotherhood course.
Dr. George Stewart 
spent Washington's 
home.
of Columbus 
birthday at
We solicit your orders. Prices 
right and quality guaranteed. 
Phone 51. McFarland Bros.
FOR SALE: A few bushel of 
Mammoth clover seed.
8t A. B . Creswell.
—The plat opens Monday after­
noon at two o'clock for tbe last 
number on the lecture course, Booth 
Lowry.
—Canvas 
eather and 
Bros;
gloves and 
knit gloves.
m itten s,
Nagley
Graham Flour in twelve 
pound sacks at
Kerr and Hastings Bros
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Endsley of 
of Dayton spent several dayB with 
relative's here, this week. •.
—Dick A. Townsley, the old reli­
able cemenier, foundations, walks 
and verandas a specialty, 3-81-d
Mrs. W . J. Wildman is making 
Dr. and Mrs. M. I. Marsh a visit, 
being.their guest Friday and Satur­
day. '
„ For your next order of flour try 
Starlight” one of the best high 
grade flours on the market.
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
—State superintendent of Educa­
tion, Tennessee, states: “ If Booth 
Lowrey has a superior on the plat­
form, I  have never heard iiim.”
Agricultural 
School Extension.
The agricultural extension scbiqol 
for this county will be held in Xenia, 
on February 27th, 28th and March 
1st and 2d., The membership fee for 
men is $1.00 and for ladies, 60 cents.' 
The former meet in the Assembly 
room of the court house and the la­
dies in the Y. M. C. . A , Sessions 
open at 8;80 and close atii:80.
The attendance m other counties 
has been as follows: Elyria, 800men, 
180 women; Germantown, 85 men, 
100 women ; Hicksville, 125 men, 75 
women.
Residents of the towns are enti­
tled to membership as well as thosje 
residing in the country.
Word has been received from the 
MieseirMeNeill that they will not re­
turn home from Belle Centre until 
next week.
Mr. and Mrs. C, C, -Morton enter­
tained a number of relatives Wed- 
Granulatod corn meal, by the nesday in Honor of Mr. and Mrs.
John Townsley's fortieth wedding
anniversary.
sack or bushel.
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
W e desire to express our thanks to 
our kind neighbors and friends in 
our late bereavement of our darling 
Bessie, ,
Mr. C. L. Finney and Family.
Mrs. W . P. Haines, who has been 
the guest of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Kyle of Fair Haven, O., since last 
December, returned home Wednes­
day evening. -
—There are lew men that can so 
dominate an audience as Booth 
Lowrey. He always awaits tbe au­
dience, never prances oif ahead of 
it, nor lets it worry him. He looks 
it squarely between the eyes, shakes 
its hand, and treats it like an old 
friend.
Dr. M. I. Marsh, accompanied by 
Mr. Link Jeffreys and son, Clarence 
went to Cincinnati Thursday where 
the latter had his left eye removed. 
About three years ago the lad was 
struck with a stick and the member 
has been blind ever since. Inflam­
mation set in about three weeks ago 
and it became necessary to have the 
eye removed to save the other one.
~*tfyou are having trouble in 
getting good bread, probably the 
fault lies In the flour that is be­
ing used, "Gladtidings” flour 
means all that the name implies 
and will prove so if given a trial.
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
The members of the Home Cul­
ture Club and their husbands^ were 
entertained Wednesday by Mrs. 
8. C, Wright in honor of her hus­
band's birthday. The affair was m 
the nature of a surprise.
Birthday Banquet 
A Success.
Mrs. J., H, Andrew w« b hostess 
for the Wednesday Afternoon Club 
this week. The decorations and 
luncheon were appropriate in the 
celebration of Washington^ birth­
day.
Mrs. Julia Condon returned home 
Tuesday evening after a Bix weeks 
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Harry 
FJuhartoi Dayton and her son, Rev, 
W. A. Condontand family of Tren­
ton, Ohio.
Mr. tow ard  Corry expects to re­
turn to Lethbridge, Alberta, Cana­
da, Saturday, after visiting in this 
country for several weeks. At pres­
ent Mrs. Corry and daughter are m 
Columbus where the former under­
went a serious surgical operation at 
Grant hospital some days ago. 8he 
Is much improved but will not re­
turn north until completely recov­
ered.
About sixty were present at the 
Washington Birthday Banquet at 
the M. E. church Wednesday even­
ing as given by the Brotherhood. 
Mr L, H. Sullenberger presided 
during the evenin g Hon. Paul 
Martin, one of the ablest of the 
younger members of tho Springfield 
bar wsb the speaker of the evening 
and his address was hearhlj* enjoyed 
by all.
Mr. Martin took as the subject of 
his address, “ The Making of Men”  
and traced the development and 
growth of what may be termed 
the “  modern man's movement.”  
Ho Bhowed" its various relations to 
the pol|tie U, economic), moral and 
religious life of the time and Its ex­
pression in tho various forms of or­
ganizations for men. The co-opera­
tion of men in the support of move­
ments which make for the moral 
and religious Welfare of the com­
munity was held by tho speaker to 
be a fundamental obligation of mod­
ern life, a debt which the active 
layman owes to his environments. 
Tho various methods by which this 
obligation or debt can bo discharged 
at the present time were considered.
A  three course supper was served 
by Mrs. Jeannette Eakeridgo.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W . Dixon gave a 
six o’ clock dinner Wednesday oven- j 
ing to the members of the college j 
basket ball team and their lady 
friends. Eighteen were present and . 
enjoyed a two course dinner. Gar- j 
nations wore tho favors while the \ 
House decorations woro in keeping ! 
with the spirit of tho day honoring ■ 
George Washington’ s birth. >
Common Pleas Court,
Greene County, Ohio*
Etta Guatin, Plaintiff, 
vs.
William W. Gustin, Defendant 
William W. Guotiu, defendant In 
above entitled action, will take no­
tice that Etta Guatin has filed 
in said court her petition against 
linn for divorce, Case No, 18780,
Serious Mistake
Many Persons Make in Allowing Old Books and Magazines
TO ACCUMULATE About the House and BREED CONTAGIOUS DISEASES; When
You can gat SOMETHING OF VALUE FOR
OLD SCHOOL AND COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
In Exchange for Something You Need-Modern-Up-to-Date-Valuable
— —  .— -W H O  K N O W S ? ---------' - -  —
But what you have a M ANUSCRIPT, A  B O O K  R ELIC in your house
W O R T H  S E V E R A L  D O L L A R S
YET TO YOU, IT HAS NO VALUE—SIMPLY RUBBISH—WASTE
■...-  BUT IN THIS AGE OF PROGRESS—
Men now make fortunes out of what our fore-father* considered a waste-—now manufactured as a by-product
“1 NEVER THOUGHT OF IT,” YOU SAY— BUT IT IS EASILY DONE.
B Y  T H E  PEOPLE W H O  K N O W  H O W .
“ E C O N O M Y  IS  I T S E L F  A  R E V E N U E ”  — C IC E R O .
. HOW?
I On a sheet of paper with a pen 
and ink, make o it  a list of old 
books and Magazines, after this 
fashion: Give the name of the 
book and author. For example, 
if you have a history say,
History— Barnes’
Arithmetic— Ray’s Higher. 
Grammar— Harvey’s.
If you have magazines and old 
newspapers, give the name and 
number of eopies 
McClure, year 1907, 12 No. 
Everybody, year 1906, 10 No.
LEAVE ROOM
On the same line so we can 
the value of each on the list.
put
THE BOOK RELIC
May be of great value to us, and 
not to you. W e will check up the 
list and give you *11 the books are 
worth, if we can use them at all. If  
the binding is poor it will not make 
much difference.
GET BUSY
A t. once. It will not take you long 
to get together the old books and 
magazines and get them out of 
the way. ■.
/ IT IS IMPORTANT
That you act at once as this ad­
vertisement will appear but one 
time. W e make but one shipment 
of. old books and magazines from 
your community. /
SOME!
BOOKS and M AG AZIN ES
have a value,; some have no value 
whatever.
DIME NOVELS 
Are a Curse to Our Nation
Many books are printed which 
would be much better burned as 
they come from the press--not 
printed.
Yet Thousands of Young Men and 
Women
Are intoxicated, reading, wasting 
their time and money on Dime 
Novels. W hy no they buy them? 
Because they cost but little, and 
little good do they get from read­
ing them.
WHY NOT START RIGHT?
The more we know, the more we earn
If the knowledge is of the Right 
K ind-R ead books along the line 
of your calling. One can not know 
too much History of his country; 
History of the World, Commerce, 
Business and Biography of great" 
men.
THE SUCCESSFUL MAN
Today is posted, up-to-date, “Jive 
wires,”  Practical.
PUT OFF THE OLD;
PUT ON THE NEW
When you have a chance to get 
something for the old Books and 
Magazines.
PEOPLE
Are known by the company they 
keep; the Books they read; the 
Language they use. .
THE BEST BOOK,
IT THE BIBLE 
THE GREATEST BOOK IS
“The Standard Dictionary” 
THE MOST USEFUL BOOK IS
“ A CYCLOPEDIA.”
The Britanica— It is the King. 
The Nelsons— Up-to-date. 
Electrical—-Complete. d 
Automobile— L atest.. 
Architectural— No better.
- Carpentery— Superior.
Modern Shop Practice— Useful. 
Commerce, 1 
Accounting Veribest 
. . and Business g
Administration]
Plumbing-—Practical. ’
Complete catalogue sent on appli­
cation, giving description of Books^ 
of Literature, Science, H isto ry /; 
Adventure and Religion at lowest 
subscription price. W e will send 
you sample pages free of charge 
-  of any of the books given [in the 
list above.
If  you should desire you can get 
the best publication on our 50c a 
week plan making it possible for 
you to have a Fine Library at a 
small cost. Send JaH communica­
tions to
The Central Newspaper Association 
Company, 4 5  Perin Bldg. Cincinnati
1
CUT OUT THIS COUPON SLIP HERE AND MAIL
TSME* I T  IT  
Jr x\.JCL*JELr
A  Great Picture
Wathington Crossing the Deleware.
This great historial picture 10x22, suitable 
for the Library, originally sold for $1.50. In 
larger quanities, we are able to sell for 50r. but 
if you will send us the name of teacher or min­
ister in your vicinity and six two cents stamps, 
too pay cost of mailing, we will send it to you 
FREE, Address The Central Newspaper 
Ass'n Co. 45 Ferin Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio,
The Central Newspaper Association 
Company, 45  Perin Bldg.
Cincinnati Ohio.
Gentlemen:*—
1 here with enclose the List the old 
Boohs .and magazines which I wish you would 
tell me what I could get for them. 1 would 
like to get a
name the book or magazines you want
N am e,.
Post, Office....... ..... ............ ..... ......
County..................... .......................
Street or Route....... .............State...
Occupation....................... .............
N earest E x p ress  o ffice ,................ .
Remark........................ ....... .........
I want the Great Picture "Washington Cross* 
ing the Deleware”.
On and after March 1st, we 
will be located in our new 
room, next to Johnson’s Jew­
elry store, where you will find 
a complete display of McCor­
mick machinery, plows, wag­
ons, buggies, harness, etc.
C. N. &
Mf. H. II. McMillan was remem­
bered off bis eightieth birthday by 
receiving a number of birthday 
cards and a book of poems, tho lat* 
u p o n  ground of gross neglect of duty, | ter from Mr. Wilbur D. Niobefc of 
and that the came will ho for hear- j Chicago.
ing at the Court House m Xenia, ; -------- — _
Ohio, at 9 A. M., April 10th, 1911, or j Tho basket ball game last Friday 
as soon thereafter as the name can night between tlio two girls' to .ns 
bo heard, by which date defendant «,f Osdarvillo and Musk" gum jol- 
muot answer or demur to said peti- i leges resulted in a vietoryfor Ct dar- 
tiori, or judgment may be taken ae- [ vlllo by a oeoro of 9 to 19. Tho gamo 
cordmgty.
Defendant's residence, Idaville,
Indiana. Etta Guotiu 14d
$160 Rewards $106.
The readers of this paper will fc# plsass-
was rather rough, two of tho visitors 
being injured, but nothing serious. 
One received a fall that stunned her 
lor a time whilo tho other received a 
sprained ankle;
A  letter from Mr. A. T. Finney in 
Loo Angeles, Cal., states that, there
So leura that there to at toast on* drtauJrJ plenty of rain at this time in Loc
1 1 . - 1  a«l A.*i aKM  (tt I - _ « , . . 1  < *disease that scieaca has bees 651a to sure hi 
•J! its stages ond that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Onto is tho only positive cure now 
known to tho medical fraternity. Gstorri* 
being a constitutional dictase, requires a 
I aonstituticnal treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
I Cure is taken internally, acting directly up 
C8i the blood and mucous surfaces of system 
thereby destroying the-foundation of the 
disease, and giving tho patient strength bf 
building up tho constitution ond assisting 
nature In doing its woik, Tho proprietors 
bavoeo much faith In its curative powers, 
b»t t!»y offer one Hundred Uollnro for rmy 
ease that it fails to cure, gaud for Bsto 
ttstiiacninl*.
Addrm V. 3, CBFNEY *  Co, Tdede O. 
Md by Druggist* »8e* 
ill's Family Pills aro t»m boat.
Angeled and plenty of emow on the 
inountainn, which can ho seen from 
their front porch. On th# 17th there 
war) a heavy freeze that killed moot 
all tho flowers and much of the 
fruit. We take it for 'granted that 
Mr. Finney id greatly pleased with 
Lull Angoleo as ho Dtaton nothing in 
his letter about rcdurnhig to Cedar- 
ville.
—FOB DALE: One 
and =>no horde, flail 
Hhroaden. Phono C8.
Jersey cow 
on Leo A.
Pawn Shop Run by City.
The Dutch pawn shop of Amster­
dam, known ao Bank van Lcoalng, is 
I under tho control of tho municipality, 
and is one of tho otdoot In tho coun­
try. ftp to MIC tho teinocs was 
leased by tho city to a private com­
pany, but as It refused to reduces its 
Interest on pawned articles tho city 
took over tho bueis-oos, anti lias man­
aged it over olnco, ■
Dr. T. J. Allen entertained and 
instructed a ooleefc audience in the 
It. P. church Thursday night with 
his splendid lecture on the Taberna­
cle, Any, who were not there 
missed a treat. He will present Ins 
lecture on the two Temples, next 
Tuesday night at 8 o’ clock in tho 
It. P. church, Main street. ThiB in 
his best lecture. It will ho given for 
the benefit of tho Literary Societies 
of Oedarvillo College. Admission, 
15c and 10c. Family ticketd COc. 
Como and hear a good lecture and 
the priestly costumea.
True Hospitality.
A woman v/bo possesses a charming 
temper and cordial manners is sure to 
be popular. Said a witty Boston wom­
an: "I do llko to have people behave 
as If they were glad to see mo, whether 
they aro or not. 1 think a hostess 
should speak in a pleased tone, oven 
If oho only says, *RIy dear Mrs. So- 
nnd-So, I am perfectly dolighted to 
see you! Do elt right down on this 
bent pin!' ’’—Harper’s Bazar.
Living.
Exalt tho straight, sot asldo 
crooked, the penplo will bo loyal 
have with dignity, they will ha 
bo pious and merciful, they 
faithful; exalt the good, teach tho un­
skillful, they will grow v/illlng,—-Con­
fucius.
crj«r>!a Lite-5 ,*Kansrtf* liryvlp t:s,
tgn xs;>tt*v L:.t VSnisfor fettfariiztuars aiitl&sivik1*0 ftZONUt nEOi’JUEU ul;
INEASKTOWW
ar.:l d iitr lc t  ta 
rids utdtklitMta 
... Oura*ent*tTenrwh«j»w«
s i ;;a t  effer at art:*. wand approve of
t J*. it M ar ? tr.i: {.rep the
-- : L-i..-<l V r '.'b :: ;c<e. 1*0  ,'« ) !  1 JU Y  a L:t;rie ora fa ire f t:rts from msrrir.s
a r y  ?Vi.r u..al v ;u  rc.'cr.o ,,.:f tatapijusa tad leara cur uaheard c l Ja c t t f y  
t > S a l  rer:r .r ,:r .'.c  i f .  c u t  c y e ts  to r id e r  a - e n t o .
J.rc apliy at tinea r:::r;lr.J fnu-i CP, :•> CS t:; CIO,
P fid S T K a  l»DBIfL?8 nln.-jlo w h eels, Im p orted r o l l . .  ............... .b y , j 3 I uil* j n - l f m o ,  c.]a:prj:at,t' all ltiads at !:z:f  t/.s tnzzl retailor,
Bc-rtiptivc bargain hats o ile d  iree. ller  /-bains or.d p edals, puitl, recurs »a3
U HEDGETHORN PUNCTURE-PROOF *Jj80
SELF-HEALING TIRES * SMme PAm
Hit register rdait trice of I Use tens ti 
£ ; r f  .;ir, h it  tj ic lr. !::ts r; f* r:-j7 / 
Ir f .i ir / c r S J .f J l-r 'th e s is ,’sGr..VrS?,Sc).
M0LETK9U3LE FROM PUNCTIM5
I .'A H .S , TneliD o r  G hics w ill  ao S Sot th o
TO IH IRODUOC, OMLY
-,r tj.it, Sixty (Uoac.'.ti.l j;ii:a  r.oM l-.r.t year, 
ivcr two b:!:ui:c:l U:u:i...ia,l pairs now iti usd.
osGssnpnmst
ui-icasyti litifT,ve:y 
a special tpalsW of
aori.es fi
t3SG3(ttPTlQ:Sa  Mc.’ e in all sizes. It laltvely '............................ din
.... ...................  . __ itafe.
-i.l v/liii b t.lt.-.'co np iall p-.mrtnrrs wltboat aV<r 
>:f; therur tor.vapo. We have.' lii’.'.ii1: , .!s c f lcttc“flf:o:.l r.at 
acakustostic 
lpoaceortw 
. tu ordinary li: .. .
I .y several layers o f  ttiirs,
.read, TlieroizulstP'd1
durableapiilhirdinsidewli 
rubber, wbie’.i never bees a s
optvIcily pk --arrJ fabticott ttid 
tin al'iesi*.: 'j-,t>jt£rpaif,ljutfjr
Notice the thick rubber treed 
•’A”  end puncture strips <*n * 
»ti<l “ X>,c‘ mltio rim strip 
to prevent rim cutting, Th« t tier t*r .... ■' .. .
tnahe-- _ .1J.V9Y 1UU1MO,
wilt outlsst nnr ethe:.- 
«> rr . KtcAsstlv mid
Faulty AorleultuFo.
Though blessed v. ith tiio most, fortllo 
eoil and most favorable climato in tho 
world, tho United States produces less 
wheat per aero planted than England, 
Germany or Holland.
cry thin YVtitO it NOW*i  l mead even mum, chicaoo, ill
-'2
i/
mSpot Cash Store
C. C. Weimer opened his meat 
niarket in the Barber Block
Thursday, Feb. 16, 11,
Positively spot cash to every.-' 
body, you will save money by 
paying cash, W e will sell
Best cuts of steak m 15c .
Shoulder Steak /' 12 i-2c.
Shoulder Roast 12 i»2c.
Boiling Meat 8 and ioc.
Best cut of pork 15c.
Side Pork ** - . - 12 I - 2 C .
Sausage = = « 12 I - 2 C .
Lard - - - 12 I - 2 C .
The Greatest Bond Investment of the Century
5! BONDS
of The Columbus, Mt. Vernon &  Mansfield Traction Company
Just leaned $760,000 of these honks; the. proceeds are to go to 
the extension of the road from Gahanna to Johnstown, Ohio, thus 
establishing a direct communication with the villages and towns 
en route, with Columbus.
This is one of the most, prosperous roads 
in the country, and the new extension will 
add immensely to its value \ \ 1 !
Bonds are sold in denominations of $ 100  up
Payable In Installments, if  Desired
A $IOO Bond can be purchased at $ 8 5  to 
which is added 4 0  per cent, of Common 
Stook BONUS, thereby netting the invest­
or about 6  per cent, on his investment ,:
This is a bond proposition that can bo tauten advantage of by 
evers'botly; the rich, the poor, the mechanic, or wage-earner share 
alike in its benefits. Safe. Reliable. Profitable. Endorsed by 
The Columbus Chamber of Commerce, and leading authorities. 
Write for booklet to-day, giving full information.
THE INTERURRAN SECURIT IES CO.,
COLUMBUS - -  « -  « OHIO
OR ANY BROKER IN COLUMBUS.
awMKsassas
f THE RAPID
Folding Go-Carticombines coiafort, durability and appear*H |  tnco at the lowest possible price consist* 
cat with quality. Mother’s motto i***
"Ncthing tea goad fertile baby.”
. We also manufacture Ttesapsaa’a,
Folding Crib, banitaty, comfortable,1 
c&avcsdenf, durable ami economic#!,'
Ask muf dealer to show you a “ Itapld 
*• w  Folding Cart" and Thompson's Fold- 
tig f.rib, fciiifa of wlikh as a necessary articles for 
Lola? y, Tiie hr of one motion ColhpsiMo Cart made, If your 
Lin die these two article:*, write us direct for price aadchculars.
MISHAWAKA FOLD.IU M IM IM E  CO., ■ M lilu u n k i, M .
Please Call and See
For Yourself.
C. C. W eim er
Xenia Meetings 
Are Ended.
i
. The evangelistic mqetogs held In- 
Xonla under the direction of Dr, 
Bitderwolf were brought to a close 
Wednesday evening after Svo weeks 1 
of unbounded success. Last Friday j 
night the parade of the various ‘ 
county and city officials, organisa­
tions of the various churches, 
G-. A. B. and kindred organisations 
was the greatest thing of the kind 
over given in tho county. The free 
will offering for Dr. Biederwolf last 
Sabbath amounted to about $3,890. 
Thursday tho Dr. went to James­
town where he delivered two ser­
mons one in the afternoon and the 
other in the evening.
Another Alarm
Of Fire.
Gedarville is evidently harboring 
a Are bug from the many mysterious 
fires that are taking place. About 
tea o'clock Thursday evening the 
department was called to put out 
a fire at the old Cumberland house 
owned by ,Mr, D, S, Ervin. The 
houB* was vacant and by the time 
the department was ready for work 
the Iobs was complete. As there 
was no water close the engine was 
set at the school house, however no 
water was thrown.
CARD OF THANKS.
We desire to extend - our sincere 
thanks to the many friends who so 
kindly assisted us during the be­
reavement of our neice, Stella 
Matthews., late of Wagoner, Okla. 
J. W . Matthews and family.
FREE SHEET MUSIC.
Send us the name and address of 
Borne one who is going to buy a 
Piano and wo will give you free $1.00 
worth of sheet music. Sutton Mu- 
sio Store, Green St., Xenia,- Ohio.
Our invoice shows 
$9,757.00 worth o f  
fur coats, neck piec­
es, muffs, etc., on 
hands.
W e’re determined 
to turn all this into 
cash before we move 
into our new store, 
no matter how great 
the loss.
This means tha op­
portunity of your 
life to own the very 
highest grades of 
reliable furs for even 
less than trash usu­
ally sells.
Best of all you’re 
certain of satisfac* 
tion as you’re safe­
guarded by our 60 
years experience and
the "Bancroft Guar­
antee"
Don’ t ‘ miss this 
sale!
J j (
THEATRE IDTES.
Frcoh and bva ct as tho fragrance 
of new-mown bay, tho ammo, of real 
country nir, ruggedtlng blue ckieo 
and broad stretches of meadow land 
is Denman T, Thompson's “ The Old 
Homestead" which cornea to the 
Fairbanks Theatre on Monday, Feb­
ruary £7th. A play, which for 
twcnty-flvo yearn lias hold tho 
boards, must indeed have qualities 
th'at are csiu ntiaily good and that is 
just whatDenmanThcinpBon’s “ The 
Old Homestead’ * lias done. Tho 
play itself is as familiar no the ma­
jority of theatre-goers an a house­
hold word. For that reason no de­
scription is necessary, and all that 
needs to bo said is that there, is no 
purer, sweeter or more wholesome 
play in existence.
Blanche Walsh will appear at tne 
Fairbanks Theatre on Tuesday even­
ing, February 2Hth, in “ The Other 
Woman." Acknowledged to he the 
leading emotional uetnVsG of thia 
country, Miss Wnish has in “ The 
Other Woman”  oue of the strongest 
roles of her wonderful career. The 
play is the work of Frederic Arnold 
Rummer, the well known magazine 
writer. Aside from tho fine quality 
of art sho wn, there is a plot Impreg­
nated with deep heart interest—the 
kind that holds tho attention un­
flagging and'hrouBes the ^motions to 
the exclusion of all other thoughts 
for the time being. Miss Walsh has 
surrounded herself with artists of 
established metropolitan repu tation. 
Among these are George W. Howard 
for several seasons leading man for 
Mary Mannering and Ethel Barry- j 
more, Anna Cleveland, previously 
chief support for George Fawcett, 
Nellie ‘Butler, formerly with White- j 
side in “ The Moiling Pot,”  Zora j 
Lawrence, and - other prominent 
players.
One of the best acted. . cst written k, 
and altogether delightful comedies'* 
of the season is “ The Fortune Hunt- f 
er”  which conies to the Fairbanks j 
Theatre on Thursday March 9mJ. j 
Winchell Smith has written a play j 
that is true to nature. His eharao- j 
ters are real men and women and 
some of them live in 'the-big cities 
and others are to be found In any 
village in any Mate in this country. 
Fred Niblo plays the title role of 
Nathaniel Duncan, and it is not too 
much to say that it is the best work 
he has yet done on tho stage. “ The 
Fortune Hunter" is one of those 
plays that send you home in good 
humor, with the conviction that all 
good sermons .are not preached from 
a pulpit. It has been doing capac­
ity business all over the country and 
has been from coast to coast since 
last fall.
“ The Chocolate Soldier" that 
beautiful Strauss opera, which has 
been one o f tho most conspicuous 
successes of-the current season, will 
visit Springfield for a limited en­
gagement of one night only, Friday, 
March 3rd. This piece is so charm­
ing that it has fairly established a 
■landard for musical plays, and one 
can trace in tho, criticisms of other 
musical offerings published during 
the past season tho influence of 
“ The Chocolate Boldior," with its 
wonderful music, its clover book, 
and th? ^raco and color and charm 
of its set nig.
An extraordinary event in theat­
ricals will bo Mort H. Singer’ s new 
offering entitled “ The Genius'' in 
which Henry Woodruff will appear 
at the Fairbanks Theatre on Satur­
day March 4th« It is a throe act 
play with tho scenes laid in New 
York GIty. Tho reputation of these 
two men is a positivo assurance of 
the standard excellence of tho at­
traction. "The Genius”  is a song 
comedy b * Win. and Cecil DeMille, 
Paul Bee’ ons and Vincent Bryant. 
The DeMilles wrole tho book, Paul 
Reubens arranged tho music and I 
Vincent Bryant furnished tho lyrics j 
Mr, Woodruff is otirrounded by an j 
excellent cast which includes a j 
charming singing chorus. Tho pro- j 
ductlon is carried complete in every | 
detail. 1 ^ ^  j
—Man past thirty with horse and j 
buggy to r.eli stock condition pow- j 
der i* Groeno Comity. Balary $70 j 
per month. Address G91 Unliy Bldg, [ 
Indianapolis, Ind. |
LEGAL NOTICE.
BilliflWieim. 900
CLOSING OUT SALE
D U R O C  - J E R S E Y  H O G S
A T
W h ite h a ll F a r m , Y e l l o w  Springs, Ohio. 
W e d n e sd a y , March .1st.
I O  H E A D  O F  B O A R S  A N D  40 S O W S
Bred to farrmv in March, April and May.
Take the 6. & X. Traction from Springfield or Xenia' mid get off at, Whitehall. Cars run every hour.
Sale to  begin a t I o ’ c lo c k . J .  E. DRAKE, Manager.
i t  m riT H E  ieit w ira
j A  poor furnace is not only a source of discomfort, but
causes ill health, and wastes your fuel and your money.
H IG H  G R A D E
STANDARD FURNACES give 
you not only warm air, but pure, 
fresh air, to breathe, and it is , 
'warmed to the proper temper- 
• ature. ;  j
STANDARD
FURNACES
are honestly made o f the best \ 
materials, and. will pay for J 
themselves in a very short time- ; 
by the fuel they save. They j 
are not an expense, they j
ARE AN  
INVESTMENT
earning you larger profits than 
almost anything else you can 
buy. -
G I B L I N  &  G O .
U T I C A ,  N .  Y .  '
J, E  PIERCE, Agent.
. _ _ ________“ -- -----------  --  /
Oar Catalog is Free. Ask for it and
for any information about Heating,
X X  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X
Cure a Cold in One Day
T « k *  L a x a t i v e  B r o m o  Q u i n i n e  7 * 1* .
fevsn MBtton boxes sold in past 12 months. T M s  S ^ p i f a r e ,
Core# Grip 
In TweDayt,
c m  e v e r y  
! > o x . 3 5 e .
I f <J9UI
T *-:■■*%*
Common Plearj Court, Greone Coun­
ty, Ohio.
John Mullen, Plaintiff.
vn.
Luolla Million, Defendant.
The above named defendant, re­
siding at Station “ O" Memphis, 
Tenn., will toko notice that John 
Mullen has filed hi said Court, bio 
petition for divorce against her, 
cauno No. on the docket
of said Court, upon ground of gross 
neglect of duty, and that the same 
will ho for hearing before said court, 
at tho Court house in Xenia, Ohio, 
upon March loth, lMl, eras soon 
thereafter aa the name can ho heard 
by which date defendant must ans­
wer or demur to said petition or 
judgmentvfil! be taken against her.
John Mullen.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Tiig Kind You Havi Always Bought
Bears ths 
Bignaturo of
RARE CHANGE!
Rig Pay for Solicitors!
THE CINCINNATI WEEKLY 
ENQUIRER in offering Five Thou­
sand Dollars in cash pren. ' “ is to 
solicitors, in addition to u. liberal 
commission that is more than amide 
to pay one's expense:', besides af­
fording a living profit, while en­
gaged in the work of soliciting sub­
scriptions.
THE WEEKLY ENQUIRER 
is nov/ a twenty-fonrp >ge magazine- 
style paper, chuck full of reading 
most acceptable to any well-ordered 
home. Each issue contain:; a ser­
mon by .Pastor Russell, an essay by 
Dr. Madison C, Peters, a serial and 
Short stories, natural history, gen­
eral news and special record of po­
litical and national affaiis that are 
of interest to all people, cut patterns 
for ladies and youths;, and miscella­
neous matter, all of high moral in­
fluence j also market reports Lorn all 
commercial t en tot s, and ve terinary 
columns.
The e litor’s aim being to preseti' 
the reader with an exceptional!} 
gdod family journal of superior 
merit, free from all math rs that an* 
tagonizemoiiility, justice and truth.
To circulate Such a paper, all 
well-meaning pci.onn can fir-tie-fit 
their community and add their mite 
in the uplifi in,*'of civic and political 
thought and arliou.
Any person, lady or gentleman, 
with leisure In »mv., dcsij ous of doing 
a good turn for the, community, at 
the flame time earning fairp;u snout, 
should apply at once f. r tvitiU-ulaio 
by writing to THE ENt-^XTRER, 
Cincinnati, 0,.
Letter Heads 
Statements 
Bill Heads
Envelopes 
C ards Anything and everything fa the 
w a y  of high-grade commercial 
printing. Our assortment of job 
type is complete, our press facili­
ties of the best, and our workmen 
true typographical artists. This 
tolls all the story of our facilities 
for doing job printing of the right 
kind a t the right prices.
Cards 
Envelopes 
Bill Heads 
Statements
Letter Heads
«*2E
/
i .
/  4
v,. - 
K
%C: *\,s» W\
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A MOST TOUCHING APPEAL
fall'; short o f its desired effect if ad* 
dressed to a small crowd of interested 
listeners. Mr. Business Man, are 
yon wasting your ammunition on the 
small (towjI that would trade with' 
you anyway, or do you want to reach 
those who are not paiticularly inter­
ested iij your business ? If you do, 
make your appeal for trade to the 
largest and most intelligent 
audit nee in your commun­
ity, the loaders of this 
paper. They have count­
less wants. Your ads will 
he read by them, and they 
will become your custom­
ers. Try it and see.
F«>S*
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